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Good God. This type of behavior is apparently
commonplace at Cognizant, the contractor FB uses as a
violent/disturbing content moderator. My question is:
what’s happening when people are purposely targeted
with this type of content day and night?

The behavior above happens even when these people are viewing the content through

the lens of “it’s not real and I’m supposed to be moderating it/stopping it.” What

happens when someone is purposely targeted and not even aware that they’re

targeted?

What happens when someone who already had PTSD is targeted? What happens

when someone who is struggling with mental illness is targeted? What happens when

the targeter is ex-Mossad agents?

Israeli Intelligence Company Formed Venture With Trump Campaign Fi…
A company owned by Joel Zamel, an Israeli entrepreneur whose work has drawn
the scrutiny of special counsel Robert Mueller, formed a strategic partnership with a
data firm for President Trump’s campa…

https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.wsj.com/amp/articles/israeli-intelligence-company…

We know what happens.
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YouTube Trumpkin and Former Milo Intern Kills His Own Dad for Callin…
Lane Davis was a prolific poster on the Donald Trump subreddit, a former intern for
Milo, and an editor for a prominent GamerGater’s conspiracy site. Then, one day,
he snapped.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/youtube-trumpkin-and-former-milo-intern-kills-his-own-d…

Funnels
how they can go very wrong

https://twitter.com/i/moments/1008079666320756737

If your heart can take it, this is the article referenced.
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The secret lives of Facebook moderators in America
"I’m fucked up."
theverge.com
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And this is what happened with Cognizant recently.

Justice Department
@TheJusticeDept

Former President and Former Chief Legal Officer of Publicly 
Traded Fortune 200 Technology Services Company Indicted in 
Connection with Alleged Multi-Million Dollar Foreign Bribery 
Scheme justice.gov/opa/pr/former-…
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Former President and Former Chief Legal Of…
A federal grand jury returned an indictment
yesterday against the former president and the
former chief legal officer of Cognizant Technology
justice.gov
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